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TELLS OF A CLEVER COLLIEmm beauW. L. DOUGLAS" THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS 6HAPE"
$3 53.50 $4 $4.50 $5 SG $7 & $8 aZBIh
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Save Money by Wearing V. L. Douglas
hoes. For sale by over 9000 ahoe dealers.

The Best Known Shoes in the World.
W. L. Douglas name and the retail price is (tamped on the bot-

tom of all shoes at the factory. The value u guaranteed and
the wearer protected agiinst hi:h prices for inferior hoe. The
ret ill prices are the saiite everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid foi them.

'T'he quality of W. L. DourIu product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years eperience in making fine shoes. The smart

srvfea are the leaders in the' Fashion Centres of America.
Thrv are m.il in a ....It . . I t- -, . Rwu-t.n- M...
by the highest paid, skilled slioemalcen, under
supervision of experienced men, all working
determination to uutke uie best shoe k, t the
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with an honest
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what's tha matter of 'em, Stomach

Nearly ns bad a dlBtemper. Coat
feed 'em. Look bad are bud. Don't

Spolm'a t'ompound will remove the
apprtlte, and tone 'em up all round

Arts on glands and blood. Full
bottle, and aold by all druggists.
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the busy woman employed all day In
the shops or factory a small space
should also be worked by her for her
health, temper und complexion's sake.
The great outdoors should claim some
portion of every busy woman's life.
Working in the earth brings health
and a positive relief for the overwork-
ed muscles and vired brains of the
women who spend most of their time
indoors.

There should be a little space given
to phlox a most profuse bloomer, rich
and varied in color, and most effective
when grown In masses. Mignonette,
unequulcd for fragrance, should not
be left out.

The great double peony-lik- e poppies,
with fringed petals of crimson, and
pink and white, and almost purple
are worthy plants.

Nothing is easier to grow and noth
Ing blooms more profusely than the
aster. It Is rich in color and few
plants bloom so late. Some of the
new varieties closely resemble the
chrysanthemum. The flowers last for
a fortnight if the water in which they
are placed is changed frequently.

Petunias grown in musses, are won-
derfully showy nnd they bloom until
frost kills them ; If a good many of the
old brunches are cut uway in August
the plants are iuduet'd to renew them
selves by this treatment.

The ten weeks stock and the gilly-
flower, dear to our grandmother's
heart must have a good word. The
gillyflower is a late bloomer Novem-
ber weather often finds in its prime.
Its flowers produced in spikes, are
dellciously fragrant, and well adupted
for cutting.

Any or all of these flowers given
space in a bit of ground will produce
a harvest of blooms and will go a long
way toward making sunnier the dis-
position of the woman who plants and
cures for them.

AMARYLLIS

The amaryllis Is an extremely orna-
mental plant with large, fragrant,
beautifully colored flowers. To suc-
cessfully grow them considerable at-

tention must be paid to the condition
of the soil.

The most suitable soil is good loam,
with one-fourt- h purt of leafmold, ot
pulverized manure, and some sand.
As with other plunts good drainage Is
very Important.

The growing season Is from early
spring until about September, when
the plants should be kept cool and
allowed to rest until February. They
require plenty of sunshine, but during
the flowering season a light shading
tends to preserve the blossoms longer.

To the gardener who has not as yet
experimented with this plant, it is
worth a try. New delight and interest
comes with the growth of new plant?
each season.

The past few seasons have seen
some wonderfully beautiful results In
the growing of amaryllis. Flaming
gorgeous colors have been produced
along with vari-stripe- d effects quite
bewildering in their beauty.

Robert Louis ' Stevenson Recites In.
teretttng Tale of Dog Which Knew

His Master's Step,

In one of his hook, Hubert Louis
Stevenson writes of hi friend, John
Tooil, a shepherd who had spent hi
days heidlnj; sheep on ihe I'entlniid
hills, In Scotland. Many a talk thexo
two had together ns they roamed the
hillsides wltli the clous and sheep, and
John hinl endless stories of the days
when the drove roads, which now lie
green and solltiu-y- , were busy thor-
oughfares, thronged with drovers and
their beasts.' Of sheep dogs John lias
liiueli to tell, and here is one of his
stories us Stevenson tells It:

"Once," lie writes, "when John had n
specially clever sheepdog, he hart
bought some sheep In Edinburgh, and
on the way out, tho road being crowd-ee- l,

two were lost. This was a re-

proach to John, nod a slur upon the
dog; and both were alive to their mis-
fortune. Word came, after some days,
that a fanner about Braid hud found a
pair of sheep; and thither went John
and the dog to ask for restitution.
But tho farmer was a hard man nnd
stood upon ids rights. 'How were they
marked?' ho asked; nnd since John
had bought right und left from many
sellers he had no notion of the marks.
'Very well,' said the farmer, 'then It's
only .right that I should keep them.'
'Well,' said John, 'It's n fact that I

canniie tell the sheep; but If my dog
can, will ye let me have them?' The
farmer was honest as well as hard,
and, besides, I daresay, be had little
fear of the ordeal ; so he had nil the
sheep upon his farm Into one large
park, and turned John's dog Into their
midst. That hairy man of business
knew his errand well ; he knew that
John and he had bought two sheep and
(to their shame) lost them about

; he knew, besides . . .
that they were come to Braid for their
recovery; and without pause or blun-
der singled out, first one and then an-
other, the two waifs. . . . And the
shepherd and his dog what do I say?
the true shepherd and his man set
off together by Falrmllehead in Jocund
humor, and 'smiled toglther' all the
way home, with the two recovered ones
before them."

"Missing" Girls.
There are u number of women Just

as there are n number of men who
wish to wnlk from their immediote
stagnant circle out Into the very large
world of many currents und many ad-

ventures. Perhaps the growing inde-
pendence of women has something to
do with this movement. If statistics
were available we should not be sur-
prised If many a "lady tramp" were
practicing steuogrsphy and other cleri-
cal vocations in the business world.
As soon as ninny women have become
sflflieiently equipped to be

they have cast from the old moor-
ings nnd have sailed the social seas
with all the independence of the bnch-elormai-

A room, flower boxes, pop-
ular fiction, attendance upon the leg-
itimate and moving theaters in the
company of other women, no family
ties, no dull household routine per-
haps this kind of life is creating a
class of women with which our social
system will be forced to reckon, and
which will rob the "missing" of the
glamour of romance, but give them a
position of far greater respectability.
Cincinnati Times-Star- .

For Our Selection.
There is a wealth of comfort In

the old maxim, "The world. is wide."
This is simply to say that it offers
n limitless field for selection. If one
fact Is black, another is bright. If
a friend Is false, somewhere true
friends are awaiting your coming. To
sit in a dark corner while bright life
Is everywhere about you; to brood
over a sorrow, a slight privation,
when a multitude of good and gener
ous and hopeful deeds Illustrates the
daily life of the world; to rage at
the limitations of your own estate
when you can make your spirit sym-
pathetically master of everything this
is to declare an indolent and wallowing
spirit. It Is a form of voluntary servi-
tude to the powers of darkness. Ex-
change.

Dieting.
Dieting Is the pastime of tnose who

are physically unfit for more active
recreations. It may be enjoyed in-

doors or out, and though It is not so
vigorous as football nor so exciting
as hunting wild game, yet It has many
thrills. Perhaps its most tense mo-

ments are ut mealtime when1 one
reaches a bigh pitch of excitement at
sight of some thin soup and two hard
crackers. One becomes in fact so ex-

cited that one Is' obliged to hold tight
to the chair. It Is particularly ex-

citing to realize that one Is likely to
fly Into a frenzy at any moment nnd
eat everything in sight. The scales
are almost indispensable to dieting, al-

though, for that matter, they are ut-

most Indispensable to a fish. 'However,
o be anything at all, a diet must have

a pair of scales. It will amuse you
to see that every time you are about
to step on the scales you think per-
haps you have lost a little weight-Det- roit

Journal.

Slaves of the Gown.
Some women live In a state of per-

petual preparation of wardrobe. They
never seem to acquire one In any ap-
proach to completion, and they are
always in the act of either planning
or of obtaining some separate portion
of one in such a way thnt It would
seem as If they lived to and for no
other end or purpose. The materials
of which their gowns are made must
be of the nature of Penelope's web.
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

That One Was Easy.
The teacher's lust question was

meant to be a scientific poser.
"What Is that which pervades all

space," she said, "which no wall or
door or other substance can shut out?"

No one had an answer ready, but
Freddy Sharpe.

"The smell of onlpns, miss," he said,
promptly.

Many Have Glass Eyes.
More than 300,000 persons in the

United States wear glass eyes.

TRY GROWING ORCHIDS

By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
Contrary to the general opinion,

orchids are by no means difficult to
grow to their fullest perfection. An-

other prevalent error Is that the orchid
Is exclusively a 'rich man's flower.'
This Is by no means true, for many of
the varieties are relatively inexpen-
sive, and it Is possible by the expendi-
ture of a very limited amount of
money to have a collection of superla-
tive beauty. They require the proper
kind cf a house, the correct materials
in which to grow them, care in water-
ing and temperature and the same

that must be given to every
growing thing, but, given" these, the
orchid will reward the grower most
abundantly.

Orchids require plenty of light and
air, but must not be exposed to the
full sun. The proper Blinding of the
orchid house in summer is very essen-
tial.

No other flower of the floral king
dom boasts of so many wondrous com-
binations of form, color, texture as the
orchid. Of all the flowers that have
been given us there is none to com-
pare with the orchid to embellish our
homes with their fresh loveliness of
form and color, or for personal adorn.
ment.

No other flower so persistently ap
peals to the refined taste of those to
whom orchids have become a passion,
the exquisite perfume varying from
the faint, delicate fragrance of some of
the dendrobiums to the delicious and
almost overpowering odor of the Ae- -

rldes and Epldendrums.
Orchids can be grown in pots, pans

and baskets In fibrous peat, with prop-
er drainage. While they require shad.
Ing In the summer, dark houses should
be avoided, and the air should be ad
mitted whenever possible.

Cyprlpediurn Is one of the most In
teresting branches of the orchid fanr
lly and offers a bountiful field of en-

joyment to the amateur. It Is com
posed of many varieties and an almost
unlimited number of hybrids, of be-

wildering variations in form and color.
They are of the easiest culture and
bloom In the greatest profusion. This
class Is extremely low in price and of-

fers untold enjoyment to the orchid
lover of limited means.

The odontoglossums are the most ex-

tensively grown of all orchids. They re-
quire an even, cool and moist tempera-
ture throughout the year. They are
among the most easily cultivated, and
reward the grower bountifully. The
flowers are fairly bewildering in their
bea-t- y and their unlimited variety of
colors and markings. Many of them
are very low-price- making It possible
to have an extensive collection.

THE WOMAN'S FLOWER GAR-

DEN

By BETTY PAKE.
Every woman should have a garden,

no matter how small. Anything to
take the housewife out of the kitchen
nnd the regular routine domestic. For

Kimeaoi the lilirlixht alKiuluxd of quality
0 return mail, poatuge free.

I LOOK FOR W U Douglas ilJ
name end the retail price
tamped on the bottom.

TEST
"Wormy," that's

ami InteHtlnul worms.
you too much to
physio 'em to death,
worms. Improve the
and don't "physic."
directions with each
BI'OIIX MEDICAL

Germany's Way.
"Germany wants pence, hut It must

bo Iht own pence, pax (lormiinleu, a
Gorman peiiee, tlutt gives her Belgium,
northern France, Uoumunla and con-
siderable more.

Admiral Iavey, who was answering
a pacifist argument In a debute In o,

shook his head and went on :

"Germany Is quite willing to behave
herself, provided nho can run the whole
world have It all her own way.

"Germany Is like the lady whose
husband came home with n new safety
razor and said, anxiously:

"'On account of the high war prices,
my dear, I am going to shave myself
hereafter. Won't you, too, do some-
thing to economize?'

"'Why, of course, I will,' she re-

plied, delightedly, 'I'll cut your hair.'"

FRECKLES
Mew Is the Time to Get Rid ef These

I (ly Spots.
There's no longer the sllahtest need of

feeling ashamed of your trecklca. as the
prescription othlne double strength Is
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othlne double
strength from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning end you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the llnhter
ones have vanluhed entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.

lie aure to aak for the double strength
othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.
Adv.

Extraordinary.
"Somebody said the other day they

beleved Kings was a subnormal man."
"He nfust be. lie told me himself

that his son wus a good child, but not
a bright one." If

Present Job.
"JRst theatrical people's ambition Is

to have a little place in the country to
develop chickens,"

"Isn't that what a chorus manager
does, anyhow?"

Chickens are long In coming out of
'unlnld eggs.

'FflTCM I

THECEST

MORONI

TWO LARGE PACKAGES 25
HADE FS0M THE HIGHEST CSADE DURUM WHEAT

COOKS IN 12 MINUTES. COOK BOOK FREE
SKIMMER MFG. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.
lMffisr Mexo-ron-i Forfon; it) flmerictx

for

?0neDrop
In

Bourbon PoultryRemedy
A fW drop In th drlrkirgr mtf jfll CSBTDiaanraUrWValBUwhitaialaart-taoAa-
fUid other ebiek dimmtm, Om 6(s a .
bottle inailiMl2sslonaioftMdicl.
At druMtiMiM, or ur mail imctuaifd. 'w WaCa'VaJoaiils) ixiuitfy book lent fro.tour) Kmmmdf Co., SO, iMxlngin, K.

Watson B. Coleman,PATENTS Patent Lawyer, Washington,
P. O. Advloa and buoka free.

Eaua reasons his. Highest retaieneea. Hestserrloes.
If

W. N. UFORT WAYNE, NO. 7.

Kidney & Co.
(BT DR. J. H. WATSON)

The kidneys and the skin work in
harmony. They're companions, the
skin being the second partner. If we
are anxious to keep well and preserve
the vitality of the. kidneys and, also,
free the blood from noxious elements,
we must pay special attention to a
good action of the skin and to see that
the kidneys are flushed so as to elimi-
nate the poisons from the blood.

Sweating, by hard work or In a bath,
at least once a week, helps to keep the on
skin and kidneys in good condition. the
Flush the kidneys by drinking plenty
of pure water wlh meals and between
meals. Occasionally obtain at the drug est
store Anurlc, double strength, which 613
will .help flush the kidneys and the in-

testines. You will find that Anurlc Is up
many times more active than lithla
and that It dissolves uric acid as hot
water does sugar. will

Carter's little
You Cannot be vOsv

1 'Constipated !nDTFD'Cl

and Happy S !?!vV"rf
Small Pin

Small Dose '

Small Fries)

CO., Cbemlata, Goshen, Ind., V. 8. A.

Quits.
The hours were Hying by, and still

Algy, the bore, remained with her.
"Do you like music?" she Inquired,

listlessly.'
"Yes," he replied. "I am always

carried awny by music."
She flew to the piano and played

several airs. Then she turned and
looked at him.

"Are you not gone yet?"
"No," he answered.
"Hut you told me that music al-

ways carried you away?"
"Yes," he ertorted, "but I said mu-

sic."

With the Fingers !

Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
lifted right out with the fingers if you
will apply on the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

At little cost one can get a small bot-

tle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pain or sore-
ness or the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether compound,
and dries the moment it is applied and
does not Inflame or even Irritate the
surrounding skin. Just think ! You
enn lift oft your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness.

your druggist hasn't freezone he can
easily get a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. adv.

Takes Less Time Occasionally.
The Highbrow (thoughtfully) The

tide moves ij lot In 20 years.
The Lowbrow (who got stung oh a

suburban land scheme) It moved
mine overnight. Puck.

His Resolve.
"Now they say our food Influences

our moods."
"I'll quit eating blueflsh then."

Millions of particular women now una
and recommend Red Cross Ball Blue. Ail
grocers. Adv.

Another Paradox.
"What is the greatest spur to your

ambition?" she asked of the young
artist.

"The checks I get for my sales," he
answered without a quiver.

Why ennnot one realize constantly
that today is the opportunity for sub-
lime living?

Important to Mothers .

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOHIA, that famous old remedy

Infants and children, and see that It

Signature of
Use for Over 80 Tears.

Children Cry for Fletcher's CaBtorU

Pa's Fun,
"What Is your father's favorite

amusement?"
"Joshing ma, I guess."

It would discourage the average man
he was able to realize how very Im

portant he isn't I

NEWS OF SOUTH BEND
South Bend, Ind. "When I began

taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-
covery and Favorite
Prescription I was
suffering from stom-
ach trouble, consti-
pation, and woman's
weakness. The 'Dis-
covery' had been a
favorite remedy for
coughs with my
mother. I used the
two remedies off and

for nearly a year. I was relieved of
womanly trouble, and the stomach

trouble improved. The 'Pleasant Pel-
lets' have also been used with the greoti

benefit." MRS. JOHN SHAPLEY,
S. Fellow St.

Prescription and Discovery are put
In liquid and tablets. If not ob-

tainable send $1.00 to Dr. Pierce, In-

valids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and he
mall large package of tablets.

liver Fills
A Remedy That

Makes Life
Worth Living

sauln bears signature)
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Are You The Man
who win bay a 26x150 foot lot for 1100 on
the lul Ranch at Bliss, Oklahoma, and

Irt't) a ft Khar" of hUkiIi in a iU0.UU)

ml company with IMO acres of oil IcHsee?
WV11 br'intf drilled n'W. Gnanwited toy
Milier Bn.lht'rn, owners of tb 101 JiaDuh.

Write today for prospectus.

ML Bliss Oil A Development Conpaay
805 Suit Nat Bank Bldr, Okkaoaa City. Okltw

HHPMonPT buck without question
If HUNT'S CURB fails In ths
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINliWORM.TETTEtt or other
ltchlnsr skin diseased. Price
50c at dmirirmts, or direct from
a. i. Richards Meaiciss Cs..Shcrmai.Tei.

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparmtios of merit.
Helps to rtvdicat dandruff.
ForRtMtofintr CJr m.md

Buty to Gray or Faded Hair.
bOc. and fl.tio a i Inirrita

WP WANT PrPRFSPNTATiVFi, ,,n.ia T county
to distribute our Ford Light Regulator. In ynor
6jiare tlmo you c;in mako ua high us SluO per month.
Von lake no rtk. Wh 1'urnit.h satnpie and neces--
burv lnlorniatlon. write today for our proposition.
T1IEJONNV UKOTUKKS, Cincinnati, Olilo

New War Appliance.
A newcomer into the family of war

apparatus is the motorcycle-carryin- g

airplane. A special platform built
between the planes, just outside the
body of the airplane, carries the mo-

torcycle. The addition of this machine
greatly enhances the effectiveness of
the airplane and affords a quick means
of land travel in case of a shortage of
gasoline or disability of the airplane
engine. If the aviators who were lost
in the Mexican desert during General
I'ershing's expedition hud been
equipped with motorcycles thel rreturn
to headquarters would have been a
matter of only a few hours instead of
n three days' wait for the searching
party.

GAVE HIS CANE AWAYI

Mr. S. P. Benton, KerrvIHe, Texas,
writes: "For several years prior to
1006 I suffered from kidney and rheu-
matic troubles. Was bent over and

forced to use a
cane. For these
disorders I am
glad to say I used
D o d d ' s Kidney
Pills, which proved
to be the proper

am 64
feel

once
sraa- - again stand as

straight as an arrow. Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills deserve great credit." Be
sure and get "DODD'S," the name
with the three D's for diseased, disor-
dered, deranged kidneys; Just as Mr.
Benton did. No similarly named article
will do. Adv.

Did Cleo Use Her Needle?
Customer (In rug shop) You are

positive thnt this is an antique?
Salesman Positive, madam I Why,

tills rug is known to have been In the
home of Cleopatra.

Customer What are those four lit-

tle holes?"
Salesman H'm It Is known, too,

mndom, that the rug was In her sew-
ing room, and that is where the sew-
ing machine stood.

Good Prospect.
"Some say the authorities are up In

the air in the defense preparedness."
"I suppose the aviation department

authorities rmist be."

In buying a home and taking a wlfv
shut your eyes.

When Your Eyes Need pare
Try Murine Eye Remedy

fto Smarting Jnst Ny Oomfort. 60 oanta at
Prrg-glst- a or malt Write fur Pre Bra Book.
MUJUNBIIMJUUUCDI CO.. VtalOAMO

Deriving Immediate Benefit.
"I'm afraid you don't take enough

exercise."
"I used to be delinquent In that re

spect," replied the indolent citizen.
But that's pust. I get on my feet and

expand. my lungs every time anybody
plays, sings or recites 'The d

banner,' and it's happening more
frequently every day."

I
FLOWER

Has a Record of 50 Years of

Success

Correcting impurities in the stomach,
gently acting on the bowels. Stirs
up the" liver and makes he despond-
ent dyspeptic enjoy life. It Is high-
ly recommended for biliousness, indi-
gestion, etc. Always keep a bottle of
August Flower handy for the first
symptom of these disorders. You may
feel fine today, but how about tomor-
row? Remember that "an ounce of
prevention Is worth a pound of cure,"
and that it Is both painful and expen-
sive to be sick. For sale by druggists
In all parts of the civilized world In
25 and 75 cent bottles. Adv.

Its Style.
"I heard you had a new suit with

'a big check in it."
"You heard right. It was a breach

of promise suit, and the check wus
was a big one."

Always sure to please. Red Cross Ball
Blue. All grocers sell it. Adv.

Capable Couple.
"A capable couple."
"So?"
"Yes ; he Is furnishing the house by

means of tobacco coupons, and she Is
decorating It with bridge prizes."
Life.

SAYS PILE REMEDY

WORTH $100.00 A BOX

I have had itching piles ever since my
earliest recollection. I am 53 years old
and have suffered terribly. I have tried
many remedies and doctors, but no cure.
About 8 weeks ago I saw your ad for Pe-

terson's Ointment. The first application
stopped all itching, and in three days all
soreness. I have only used one 25c box
and consider I am cured, not feeling any
return of the trouble for 6 weeks. You
have my grateful heartfelt thanks, and
may everyone that has this trouble see
this and give your ointment, that is worth
a hundred dollars or more a box, a trial.
Bincerely yours, A. Newth, Columbus, 0.

Peterson's Ointment for Tiles, Eczema
and old sores is only 25c a box at all
druggists. Adv.

Poor Thing.
Farmer Walter, are you sure these

here oysters are dead ?

Walter Oh, yes, sir. When their
shells were opened they died of em-

barrassment.

Antediluvian Optimism.,
"It's going to be a terrible deluge,"

remarked Japhet.
"Yes," replied Noah. But we're

lucky In having a good clean ocean
ahead of us and no submarines In It"

That which Is not good for the
swarm Is not good for the bee. Mar-

cus Aurellus.

I

ay-.- aw
ABSCS,1& BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but will greatly help moat pale-fac- ed people

A Beautiful Specimen of Amaryllis.


